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From a little canvas bag a comical young man
with a red-dyed beard extracted a pink grass-snake,
then a bright green snake, extraordinarily long and
lean—it might have been a frog put through a
calender—then a plump snake with a toad's head.
He wound them round his neck and arms, knotted
them on his belt, and, trilling on his flute, began to
dance with dainty little wriggles of his hips and feet,
hands fluttering in mannered gestures. There was
something rather nauseating in the airs and graces
of our all-too-charming charmer; he reminded
me of one of those little Chleuh dancing-boys
whose ogling contests on the Place Djem el Fna at
Marrakesh put diffident spectators out of counten-
ance.
Next an old man, brown as a ripe chestnut, drew
from his basket a fascicle of greyish rope, knotted
and twisted in a skein. No sooner had it touched
the ground than with marvellous adroitness kinks
and tangles straightened out, slithered into a single
snake—three yards long, so we were told. The old
man gathered it up coil by coil, deftly shot his stick
across the loops, without drawing them together,
and, heaving up the writhing mass, tossed it back
into his basket. Neat work ! An Italian festoon-
ing hah7 a plateful of spaghetti on his fork could not
do neater.
Each morning on the verandah after breakfast a
concourse of merchants from the bazaar pro-
posed to us their wares : anaemic jewels and lustre-
less jade. The first time I saw them sitting side by
side on the floor, beside their long tin trunks, their
air of sombre dignity enhanced by noble Rajput
beards brought to my mind a company of bereaved
fathers watching in stoic grief the corpses of their
little ones, coffined (by reason of the heat, presum-

